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Baumber Buzz

Autumn Term Springwell Lincoln City Academy  
Baumber

A Message from Mrs Jorgensen

I love this time of year. It always seems to bring out the

best in people and reminds us to be thankful for all those

special people in our lives. The children at Baumber

continue to make me proud of the kindness and care they

show each other. All children and staff contribute to a

warm and welcoming school we can all be proud to be a

part of all year round.  

We’ve had a great run up to the holiday; special meals, trips

to see penguins and even a whole school trip to the Panto!

We are all excited for Christmas (especially the staff!) 

From all of us at Baumber - merry Christmas and a happy,

healthy new year.  

What's to Read?

Primary News2

Secondary News3

Coming up...4
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This term in Primary...

by Miss Ambler 

It has been so much fun this term in primary! The boys have all become good friends and

they try their hardest to support each other during lessons. This has been wonderful to see. 

Over the past few weeks we have been learning about the Arctic and Antarctic as part of

our topic 'frozen kingdom'. We researched facts about the Titanic and the boys all wrote an

account from the viewpoint of one of the staff or passengers on the ship. They presented

their findings in a play which they performed to their teachers. We were pleased to see how

confident the boys were to sing in front of each other and act out different accents for their

character. 

We have also written a variety of poems which they will all be able to take home. The boys

have put in so much effort and their attitude to lessons has been amazing! Due to

exceptional behaviour, we have been able to use the sharp knives during cookery and the

class have been extremely sensible chopping vegetables for various recipes. We have been

extremely proud of the individual achievements from all boys in primary. Well done for all

of the hard work boys and we all hope you have a fantastic Christmas and New year!  
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From Secondary...

by Mrs Reynolds 

It has been so busy in Secondary this term that already we have said 'Goodbye' to friends

from last year and 'Hello' to new ones! 

We've had a great time cooking this term starting from a very simple fruit salad to bread

making through to omelettes, finishing the term with a very festive feel of mince pies and

Christmas cake! 

Our PE this term has seen us develop some great discipline at Boxercise. The boys have

had a great time learning to jab, duck, hook, slide and zip (ask them for a demonstration).

The boys that started the course back in October have achieved their Preliminary award

from Boxing Awards Ltd. Their certificates and medals are on their way and we look

forward to giving them out next half term. 

The boys have also experienced a cultural day in Boston, where they visited the Masjid Al

Noor Mosque and St Botolph's Church, more commonly known as the Boston Stump.  

It has been a really challenging term for the secondary boys, it's always difficult when

there is a lot of change within the group, but they have coped extremely well, welcoming

new members of the class with warmth and friendship. We are all really proud of them! All

that remains is to wish you a Happy Christmas and a Merry, bright New Year!
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Spring Term Dates 
 

Monday 7th January - Friday 15th February 
 

Half-Term: Monday 18th February – Friday
22nd February 2019 

 
 Monday 25th February – Friday 5th April 2019 

 
INSET Days (School closed to pupils) 

 
Friday 15th February 2019 

Friday 5th April 2019 
 

Hello and Happy Christmas! Please allow me to introduce myself. I am the Chair of the Local Governing

Body for Springwell Lincoln City Academy. I have been on the Governing Body since May 2017 and was

elected Chair in January of this year. 

I have brought with me a great deal of experience in strategic planning and leadership, communication and

innovative design and I am so very impressed with the culture of all these aspects already embedded in this

setting, from the Executive Senior Leadership Team to all the staff who work so very hard in giving your

children the best opportunities for their future in a safe, nurturing environment. 

I enjoy my visits to the school and am always welcomed into a great environment for children and adults

alike. It is an absolute pleasure to be part of it. 

I will continue to accompany the Leadership Team in ensuring that Springwell is a wonderful place for all

who come through our doors. 

I wish you a restful and enjoyable time throughout the festive period. 

 

Steve Holloway 

Everybody is a genius. But if you judge a 

fish by its ability to climb a tree, it will live 

its whole life believing that it is stupid

From the Governors...


